
To: Frigi-Tech International
From: Oris Arv
CC; Ben Nabors & Daniel Champeau
Date: Afil 6, 2010

This letter b in regards to a test periorm€d at mroup by FrigfTedl lntematiooal, Irrc. on a
Thermo Klng 53' Refrigerated Trailer unit, Model # SB3SR, This unit is made up of reciptocating
compressor that is approximately 7 years old and that use R-404a refrigerant.

The temperature was measrred by our infrared thermqneter gun. The Refur unit has not been
able to achieve a temp€rdture colder than 2oF for tie last Few years.

The Refer trailer had been running with an ambient temperature of 62oF for the entire moming.
The supply vent temperature was recorded by the infrdred gun and it was shown to makh the
The.mo King display of 2"F. Wthin 30 minutes of installation the supply temperature was -9oF.
After one hour the supply temperature was below -18oF. We are ungrre of th€ adual
tempeGuJre b€cause the infrared gun is o.ly rated to -18oF. The interesting thing is that when
we called Thermo King, they mentioned that the coldest this unit was designed to 90 was -
t2"F.

The mo,st irnpressive tdct was that a comparable unit was running next to our test Refer. Both
trucks were set to the same set points. Th€ untreated unit t@k one hour to reach ib set point
rvhile the Frigi-T€d b€ated unit was able to attain its set point within 9 minutes. This impact
will greatly affect our diesd consumption.

It was also noted that during a 7 hour transpoft of fr€sh process€d hot chickens dle typical
temperature of tie chicken at afiival was nomally 46oF. After the treatment of ftiqi-Tech the
chicker€ anived at 24oF,

I am conf;dent that after the installation of Frigi-Tech we will see a reduction in our fuel
consumption, but also extending the s€rvice life of our trailers due to the fact of the shortened
cycle bmes,

sncerely,

Chris Ary

4630 N. US Highway 241 Stepherryille, TX 76401


